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The South Pacific offers something of tangible value to
charter yachts – an exciting, relatively untouched and very
desirable location to add to their marketing mix.
Here we profile developments in the South Pacific superyacht
industry helping yachts achieve their cruising goals…

www.southpacificsuperyachting.travel

AUSTRALIA
Australia and the Asian Region Takes
Centre Stage at the Monaco Yacht Show
Superyacht Captains and industry leaders gathered at the Monaco Yacht Show
earlier this month, for a breakfast briefing jointly hosted by Superyacht Australia
and the organisers of the Thailand and Singapore Yacht Shows.
Responding to the growing demand to explore new and lesser-known cruising
destinations, the audience of captains and charter brokers engaged with a panel of
experts for information on the “best of the best” that the Asia Pacific region has to
offer. From secluded anchorage spots, exceptional cuisine, sporting activities, refit
and repair facilities, logistics and regulations, the organisers joined forces to
showcase the area at this invitation-only event, held at Stars N Bars.
Chaired by Andy Treadwell, Managing Director of Singapore Yacht Events, invited
speakers Captain Carl Brandes and Captain Graeme Hampson, of MY Glaze and MY
Titania respectively, provided first hand perspectives of their favourite mooring spots,
anchorages, diving areas and cultural highlights for owners and guests – as well as the
preferred yards and agents who they turn to for supplies and maintenance support.
Captain Carl Brandes of MY Glaze following his experience cruising in Australia
with his owners said: “We spent the last 18 months covering all of the unique
and amazing destinations that Australia has to offer, from the Whitsundays to the
Kimberleys. From the best New Year’s Eve Party in the world in Sydney Harbour to
the Australian Open in Melbourne, I was extremely pleased with the consistently high

Andy Treadwell, Managing Director of Singapore
Yacht Events with Captain Carl Brandes MY Glaze
(left), and Captain Graeme Hampson of MY Titania

quality of services and warm welcome we received all over.”

Spirit of Adventure
The cruising grounds of the Whitsundays and Great Barrier Reef are truly spectacular
and world renowned, as visitors are enticed to Far Northern Queensland those with
an adventurous spirit are choosing to travel further north to discover that this diverse
and fascinating environment continues along the tip of Queensland and across into the
Northern Territory. It’s fitting then that the yacht ideally suited to access these regions
is named Spirit, a striking 35m motor yacht with sleek exterior lines complemented by
a beautifully appointed interior.

MY Spirit to be transformed

Spirit is currently in the midst of transformation within the 60m dry dock at BSE Maritime
Solutions - Cairns Slipway. The scope of work during refit is comprehensive and will see
the Spirit returned refreshed both inside and out, sporting new livery.
The importance and impact of this type of refit project to the local community cannot be
overstated, the scale and extent of Spirit’s refit has a number of Cairns’ finest trades and
specialists skills engaged to perform mechanical, electrical, carpentry, painting, furnishing
and fitting work during the refit.
Once undocked, the Spirit will remain in Cairns offering charter opportunities through the
Great Barrier Reef, Whitsundays and Kimberley regions to those seeking adventure in style.
Under-tent work in progress

Gold Coast City Marina and Shipyard Announces New Services for Superyachts
The Gold Coast City Marina & Shipyard
(GCCM) has announced it will now be the
official agent for Seal Superyachts on the East
Coast of Australia. The announcement comes
as the marina furthers its facilities to meet
the demands of the increasing number of
superyachts reaching Australia.
Seal Superyachts is the premier superyacht
support agency spanning the Indian Ocean,
Asia and Pacific regions, and the GCCM business
philosophy, onsite facilities and wide network

of industry contacts made it the obvious choice
for Seal Superyachts on Australia’s East Coast.
“We’re really excited to be representing Seal
Superyachts in Australia. Our award-winning
facilities, strategic partnerships on the East
Coast of Australia, and our vast experience with
superyachts will ensure that Seal Superyacht
clients receive first class service in Australian
waters. We are well prepared to provide refit,
maintenance and shore support services for
vessels up to 2,500 tonne” said Trent Gay.
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AUSTRALIA
Australian Industry will meet in Cairns
Australia’s peak body Superyacht Australia is certainly carving out a

shipyards, charter agents and brokers amongst many other

place in the industry with a very proactive approach to driving home

suppliers and service providers.

Australian capability and promoting Australia as destination for the

Following the meeting the committee will join the Super Yacht

global cruising fleet. The Australian superyacht committee have
scheduled their next industry meeting for the end of November
in Cairns.

Group Great Barrier Reef for their annual Christmas Party, giving
the committee the opportunity to engage with the hub of the
industry based in Cairns. The following day the committee have

Superyacht Australia’s committee is made up of key players

been invited by Reef Marina in Port Douglas for a site tour and

representing all facets of the industry including refit and repair,

update on the marina’s redevelopment plans.

equipment manufacturers, marina managers, crew agencies,

SCIBS Return as Partners for ASMEX 2017

Rivergate Ramps up with 24/7 Fuel Access

Sanctuary Cove from above

Rivergate ready to fuel up around the clock

The Australian International Marine Export Group, organisers of

Sanctuary Cove for its 7th edition partnered by loyal supporter and

Catering to rising demand for 24/7 access to fuel, Rivergate
Marina and Shipyard has introduced 24-hour payment facilities
at its fuel dock, saving customers time and ensuring their
on-water safety.

sponsor, the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show (SCIBS).

The new system operates under an easy swipe and go

The conference will run from the 22–24 May 2017, conveniently

process and includes payment facilities for EFTPOS, as well as

the Australian Marine Export and Superyacht Industry Conference
(ASMEX) are excited to announce that ASMEX 2017 will return to

held in the days leading up to the Sanctuary Cove International
Boat show which runs from the 25–28 May 2017. It will mark the 7th
consecutive year Sanctuary Cove has hosted ASMEX, a conference
which has grown to become the leading marine industry conference
in Australia and attracts key players globally. For more information
about ASMEX 2017 please contact Emily, esimpson@aimex.asn.au

Visa & Mastercard. “Brisbane River has extremely limited options
to purchase fuel for your vessel,” says Rivergate General Manager,
Andrew Cannon, forecasting a busy season ahead. “Rivergate
now offers boat owners and Captains reliable, competitively
priced fuel, around the clock. All vessels can access the fuel
dock, from jetski to superyacht.”

Ocean Alliance famil a winner for the region
Ocean Alliance recently coordinated a 5-day familiarisation trip of the
Whitsundays for leading international superyacht charter brokers and
media, hosted on board the 40m SILENTWORLD. This cruising opportunity
was provided by the owner of SILENTWORLD, a luxury yacht managed and
represented exclusively for charters by Ocean Alliance.
Guests invited to this first-hand experience on board the impressive 6-cabin
superyacht for charter in Australia, were led by 6 professional crew for a
unique itinerary created by Captain Michael Gooding. From Hamilton Island,
SILENTWORLD cruised the Whitsundays including the Outer Reef, visited
the world-class marina at Airlie Beach, had a sneak look at Heart Reef whilst
taken on a helicopter flight, before diving from the yacht’s aft deck to get

By experiencing what it is truly like to holiday on a superyacht
in the Whitsundays, the Charter Brokers gained a deeper
understanding of the level of service offered on board
SILENTWORLD, complemented by a world-class quality of
activities and services available to their clients. Guests were
representatives of renowned international brokerage houses
such as Burgess Yachts, Y.CO, IYC, Fraser Yachts, and All Yachts

close to the coral gardens at the Stepping Stones. Not forgetting quieter

Worldwide. Ocean Alliance will continue to use strategic

afternoons enjoying the complement of watersports, a tour of the Golf

marketing methods to attract superyacht clients to the region

Course at Dent Island and a lavish lunch at the exclusive facilities of Qualia

who are searching for incredible Australia experiences on board

– overlooking SILENTWORLD at anchor in front of the resort.

a luxury superyacht charter.

www.oceanalliance.com.au
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FIJI
Bula Vinaka!
After a slow start, Fiji experienced a very busy superyacht season; in fact, all superyacht
berths at Port Denarau Marina are currently fully occupied and it’s mid-October. Fiji has had
50 superyacht visits in 2016 to date and it has been a big year for superyacht charter, with
20 weeks of charter taking place on 6 different superyachts. Consequently the average stay
is up as charter yachts stand-by in the marina awaiting their next charter.
Many of our visiting superyachts contributed to the recovery effort in some of the outer
islands affected by cyclone Winston. These superyacht owners and crew generously carried
supplies and delivered water to the affected villages. This has gone a long way to restoring
these areas back to and in some cases better than they were before the cyclone.
Once again Fiji had a stand at the Monaco Yacht Show this year. A lot of interest was

A Superyacht assisting post Cyclone Winston in
Fiji by running a hose ashore for water transfer

generated in the destination with many enquiries from owners and captains considering
South Pacific cruises in 2017/18. It was great to meet charter brokers from the major firms
who are actively promoting Fiji as a Superyacht Charter destination.
With the increase in demand Port Denarau Marina is once again expanding for the 2017
season with the addition of another 3 x 35m, 2 x 65m and 3 x 85m berths, taking the total
number of Super Yacht berths to 25. As a leader in the industry, the marina is currently
being audited as a Clean Green and Fish Friendly Marina after extensive investment in
environmentally sustainable technologies and training throughout 2016.
With the cyclone season fast approaching the Pacific season is coming to an end.
The feedback from 2016 has been incredible and we look forward to a very busy
and memorable 2017 so please book early to avoid disappointment.

Port Denarau Marina is once again expanding

TAHITI
The Islands of Tahiti have been in the
loop again over the past few months...
The high peak season between May and end of September has been particularly busy
this year with visiting yachts cruising extensively the 3 most visited archipelagos of
the country (Marquesas, Tuamotu and Society Islands) and with active guests on board
interested in land and water activities but also cultural events.
Over the years, a larger number of vessels has chosen to stay or visit French Polynesian
waters during what used to be called “the off season”. The islands are amazing year
round and it brings the local industry the opportunity to increase and improve the level
of its services to the yachts even more thanks to the additional revenues.
The 33m motor yacht Askari, which has been based in The Islands of Tahiti for over
8 years, greatly contributing to the development of charter in the area, is a perfect
example of the situation. Thanks to her owner and captain, the yacht recently hosted
– for the second time – a few key professionals of the charter industry and dedicated
press through a combined press/famil trip around Rangiroa atoll, Tuamotu, providing
them with a real onboard “guests’ experience” in this part of French Polynesia. The
event, arranged through Tahiti Tourisme, is among one of the yearly actions carried out
to bring more awareness and education of the area, with a mix of activities and a few
friendly work sessions.
The success in chartering of MY Askari in French Polynesia is not new and the yacht
has made her name in the industry. During the recent Monaco Yacht Show, Fraser
Yachts awarded MY Askari as “Best Crew of the Year” in the under 50 meter category.
It is the very first time that the crew of a yacht based outside of the Med and the
Caribbean wins this distinctive prize. It is the best recognition of a win–win situation
between a yacht and an emerging destination that both The Islands of Tahiti and MY
Askari could get during a very prestigious night in the world’s yachting capital.

Best Charter Crew (yacht under 50m) was awarded
to MY ASKARI at the Fraser Yachts annual Captain’s
dinner at the Monaco Yacht Show

MY Askari (credit: R Holler)
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NEW ZEALAND
New Zealand dry docks gain Superyacht Business
Both the North Island and South Islands dry dock facilities are experiencing an increasing
volume of superyacht enquiry and visits for hull and mechanical maintenance. This has been
attributed to the increasing visitation of larger vessels expanding their horizons to include
the South Pacific region and also taking advantage of NZ’s user friendly charter regulations.

Successful collaboration between Fiji and the
NZ Marine Industry
Under the banner of promoting South Pacific Superyachting a Fiji/NZ ‘Open Day’ was
staged during August at Port Denarau Marina and Denarau Yacht Club. Twenty six New

86m Motoryacht VC in Babcock dry dock Auckland

Zealand companies met with Fijian industry representatives plus superyacht captains and
owners of international cruising yachts. Presentations highlighted the diverse range of
refit services and maintenance capability in New Zealand together with destinations and
marinas. Vessel owners and local marine representatives engaged one-on-one discussing
options and facilities including marine products, support equipment and vessel agency
services. In conjunction with the Island Cruising Association there were also a range of
seminars covering passage planning between Fiji and New Zealand, destinations in New
Zealand, weather patterns, Customs clearance and Biosecurity requirements.
Peter Busfield, of NZ Marine commented “It was a successful event and a pleasure for our
companies to work with the Fijian marine industry plus assisting owners with the information
they need to maximise their experience in the South Pacific region.”

Superyacht crew and guests attending
the Fiji/NZ Day welcome function

Nigel Skeggs, of Port Denarau Marina added “Working as a cohesive unit to move yachts through
the South Pacific is a step that will produce real benefit for superyacht, marine and tourism
industries within the region,”. “And that means tangible benefit for the regions’ economies and
a rapidly developing, adventurous new cruising ground for the global fleet to discover.”

Superyacht Captains attend Auckland on-water
boat show
Based on the feedback received from exhibitors and visitors alike, the show was a great
success. Show visitors checked out the variety of stunning craft outside and on the marinas
during the fine spells and retired to the pavilions to chat and quiz the marine experts on their
products with summer looming and maintenance or upgrades to be done. Superyachts in
Auckland received complimentary entry and a wide range of tenders on display were viewed

Superyacht tenders

with interest.

Adventurous yachts making a beeline for
southern hemisphere superyacht regatta
The South Pacific’s premier superyacht regatta, the 2017 NZ
Millennium Cup, is drawing a fleet of adventurous yachts to New
Zealand waters for the race running from 24-27 January. Recent
entries include 37-metre Royal Huisman beauty Pumula, 43-metre
Baltic Yachts-built Cavallo, and 31-metre Southern Wind performance
cruiser, Farfalla, who will join seasoned campaigners, Janice of
Wyoming, Silvertip, Steinlager 2, Antaeus, and 2016 winner, Tawera.
“As this event is the greatest superyacht regatta in the Southern

SY Cavallo new entrant in Millennium Cup Superyacht Regatta

showcases the best of New Zealand’s superyacht sector in a
relaxed, Kiwi style.

Hemisphere, we had little choice but to join in! Since the start of our

A key focus of the regatta is to encourage extended cruising

journey through the Pacific we’ve had countless sailors recommending

within the country, with the Cup committee working closely

that we compete in this wonderful regatta and I’m very happy to now

with wider industry to educate yachts on the diversity New

be apart of it,” says Richard Chadburn, captain SY Farfalla.

Zealand waters present, as well as the opportunity for world-

Drawing attention to New Zealand’s beautiful cruising grounds, skilled
workforce and innovative industry, the Cup delivers an event which

leading refit and maintenance services, and marine products.
www.millenniumcup.com
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